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Class Work Resumed
After Winter Holidays
FACULTY AND STUDENTS
ENJOY VACATION IN
VARIOUS WAYS
The regular routine of classwork
was resumed on January 4 following
two weeks of vacation.
Lucille Stephenson of Spring Valley and Nina Kropidloski of Winona,
who are former students returned
for more work and Damian Flynn of
Worthington enrolled for the first
time following the holidays.
The Christmas vacation was generally enjoyed by both faculty and
student members of the college.
Miss Florence Richards visited
her brother at Massena, N. Y.
Christmas day and was with another
brother at Lansing, Mich. New
Year's day. She stopped at Chicago on her way to New York and
visited Marshall. Fields, where she
was especially interested in four
costumed carollers in the toy department, who entertained the children by singing songs. While in
Chicago, she saw two plays, "Green
Pastures" and "Grand Hotel" and
also went through the art institute.
Miss Ruth Beth Watts had the
interesting experience of traveling
as far as Columbus, Ohio by plane.
On account of a heavy fog the plane
did not continue farther, and Miss
Watts journeyed the rest of the way to
her home at Dover, New Jersey, by
train. She saw a number of plays
including a number of Elmer Rice's :
"Counselor and Law", "Springtime
for Henry," and O'Neil's "Mourning
Becomes Electra", and others.
President Maxwell visited his
mother at Marshall, Minn. W. A.
Owens visited his mother at Oshkosh, Wisconsin.
Miss Mallory spent her vacation
at Sioux Falls, South Dakota with
her parents. Wallace Robinson,
Walter Rupp, and Miss Mallory,
each drove a car with student passengers to the western part of the
state.
Robert R. Reed saw the new
elementary school at Moorhead
which is practically finished and
two other beautiful new buildings
in connection with the Teachers
College there.
A great many of the faculty
members spent their vacations at
their homes.
Most of the students visited their
parents. Miss Virginia Clements of
Balboa, Canal Zone visited at the
home of Johanna Glasrud at Stillwater during the holidays.

Association Discusses
Question of Officers
The regular meeting of the Winona State Teachers College Cooperative Association was held after
chapel exercises on Wednesday,
January sixth.
President Maxwell presided and
Miss Pritchard acted as secretary.
An item of unfinished business
was the collection of money for
defraying expenes of the convention
at Toledo.
A motion was carried that the
roll takers collect the money which
had not been previously handed in.
The report of Don Karow was
formally accepted by the association.
He suggested that the association
begin now to plan for the convention
next year which will be held in
New Orleans.
A meeting of the Associated
Students, faculty eliminated, was
set for Wednesday, January 12.

COMING EVENTS
January 15—Range Club
Sleigh Ride.
January 15—Dramatic play
"On the Mantle Shelf".
January 16—All College Party
January 23—Winona vs.
Mankato—Basketball.

Death Comes To Emily
Robertson Howe, Charter Member of College
People of Winona were among the
many who were saddened at the
holiday time upon learning of the
death of an elderly and well-beloved
resident. The Winona State Teachers College faculty, alumni, and
students pay tribute to the memory
of Mrs. Emily Robertson Howe, a
member of the first graduating class
at W. S. T. C.
Mrs. Howe who was one of the
pioneer residents of Winona county,
was eighty-nine years of age at the
time of her death on December 26,
1931. She was born in Liberty,
New York, and came to Winona in
1856. A short time later she went
with her family to Marion in Olmstead County where she did her
first teaching.
The Winona Normal school was
founded in 1860, and Mrs. Howe
was one of the first students to
enroll. After studying a year her
health began to fail, and she went
home. Upon regaining her health
she taught school in Winona.
There is something fascinating
about the rest of the story. Mrs.
Howe did not receive her diploma
until seventy years after she had
enrolled at the Winona Normal
School. She was 88 years of age
when the college celebrated the
seventieth year of its existence.
At that time:she received her diploma,
which former Governor Theodore
Christianson presented to her.

Express Yourself At
Association Meetings
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Don Karow Returns
From Convention

GLEN FISHBAUGHER ORGANIZES
ALL COLLEGE DEBATE TEAM

INTERNATIONAL AND INTERCOLLEGIATE SUBJECTS
DISCUSSED
Don Karow, the president of
the Representative Council, was
delegate at the National Students
Federation of America which was
held in Toledo, Ohio, December
27-31.
Many eminent college men are
affiliated with the organization. Mr.
Don J. Cowling of Carleton College
is the chairman of the advisory
board.
Mr. Karow gave an interesting
report of the convention at chapel
on January 4. He spoke of many
topics which were discussed at the
various meetings including problems
of prohibition and of the World
Court as well as intercollegiate
affairs.
The purpose of the convention,
which is held each year, in some city of
the U. S. is to interest students in
furthering student government in
colleges and universities. There are
one hundred and sixty colleges that
have a membership in the organization. There were three hundred
delegates at this year's convention,
representing two hundred colleges.

Social Committee
To Sponsor Party
Non-Dancers To Be Entertained

The second dancing party of the
year will take place Saturday evening from eight to eleven. The Les
Canadians orchestra will play for
the dancing in the gymnasium.
Entertainment for those who do not
dance has been provided with several
rooms being used for cards, bunco,
and anagrams. • Miss Ella Clark
and Miss Evelyn Semling are joint
chairmen of the games committee.
The party was arranged by the
all-college joint social committee
Grimm Trio Heard at with
Miss Richards as chairman.
La Crosse and Winona The student members are: Helen
Hammond, Viola Dickerson, Lloyd
A delightful program at the chapel Peterson, and Arthur Carlson.
exercise on Monday, January 11, Fruit punch will be served as
was given by the Grimm Trio. The refreshments.
members of this accomplished trio
are : Mrs. J. J. Hoffman, piano;
Mrs. Walter Grimm, violin, and Dramatics Class PreMr. Walter Grimm, cello.
sents Adult Plays
The following numbers were received by an appreciative audience :
"By the Brook" by Boisdeffre;
After producing many children's
"Reigen Seiliger Geister", from Or- plays last quarter, the dramatics
pheus by Gluck; "Ecstacy" by class is now working on adult plays.
The first play given this quarter
Ganne; and "Pastoral Dance" by
Germein.
was "Miss Civilization" by Richard
On Wednesday, January 6, the Harding Davis. It was presented
Grimm Trio made two appearances Monday evening in the auditorium
at La Crosse, Wisconsin. They and the college was invited. It was
gave a fifty minute program con- coached by Margaret Bottomley.
sisting of solos and trios at the La Tonight "On the Mantle Shelf"
Crosse Teachers College. They by Tom Cushing will be
also played at a meeting of the La given. It is being coached by Helen
Crosse Kiwanis Club.
Simons.

Ye Would Be Sculptors And
Snow Ball Modelers, Hear Ye!
Hear ! Hear ! ye snow sculptors and snow ball modelers ! Know ye that
there is a contest going on in this worthy institution?
The restrictions and rules are few and the fun much. Everyone
listening?
The contest is open to any member of the Winona State Teachers
College.
The models which must be ready for the judges' inspection and decision
some time during the period January 6 to February 1, should represent
animals, characters, or groups of either. The figures may also be replicas of famous statues or paintings.

FIRST DEBATE TO BE

HELD WITH MANKATO
AND MOORHEAD

GLEN FISHBAUGHER

Paul Watkins, Friend
And Benefactor Of
College, Dies Suddenly
Mr. Paul Watkins of this city
died at his home at one o'clock
Thursday morning, December 24.
Because of its suddenness his death
came as a distinct shock to the
community and to the school.
Mr. Watkins was sixty-seven
years old and a great deal of this
time was spent in public service to
the community and to education
in particular.
The Winona State Teachers College has benefited greatly by his
interest and aid. The extent and
quality of the collection of paintings,
etchings, statuary, engravings and
photographs presented by Mr. and
Mrs. Watkins give the school an
unparalleled distinction among the
teachers colleges of the country.
In April 1925, this gift collection
was formally accepted by the college at an all-day reunion followed
by an evening reception.
Sculpture was presented from
Rome and Florence, Italy. These
art pieces are from marble of lost
or exhausted quarries. This means
they cannot be replaced and therefore are especially valuable.
The bronze tablets of Washington
and Lincoln which are on either side
of the main stairs were presented at
the same time. The pictures, nearly four hundred, were collected by
Mr. and Mrs. Watkins in European
art centers and were framed under
their personal direction. They
cover a wide range of subjects
from reproductions, some in water
colors and some in oils, of many
famous paintings of buildings, to
etchings, engravings, photographs,
natural scenes, and portraits. Mr.
Watkins had a sincere interest and
appreciation of the best in music
and was greatly instrumental in
helping the college to get the
Memorial Pipe Organ.
Truly the Winona State Teachers
College has lost a great friend.

President Maxwell
Attends Conference
President G. E. Maxwell is today
attending the third annual conference on "Problems of the Education of Teachers", held at the
University of Minnesota for representatives of the institutions located
in this section. Each college submits problems for consideration.
Here are certain topics which were
discussed last year : Balance of
General and Professional Education,
Supply and Demand for Teachers,
Improvement of College Instruction
in Education. Institutions in Wisconsin, Iowa, and two Dakotas,
and Minnesota will be represented.

Mr. Glen Fishbaugher has served
as coach for Winona T. C. debate
teams since 1926 when he came to
Winona to take the position of
principal of Phelps Junior High
School.
Mr. Fishbaugher states that debating has been one of his special
interests since 1917 when he was in
high school. The team of which he
was a member debated against
North High School Minneapolis and
won the state championship. All
through his four years at Cornell
College, Iowa, Mr. Fishbaugher
took an active part in debating.
For four years he served as debate
coach at Chatfield. His team won
the District meet for two years and
won the State meet one year.
Mr. Fishbaugher, having personal
interest in debate and having had
experience as member and coach of
debate teams is well fitted to act as
coach of our college team.
The question for debate this year
is : Resolved : that Congress should
enact legislation for the centralized
control of industry.
The teams have been selected and
organized. The.affirmative is represented by Eleanor Hassinger, John
Blatnik, and Joseph Voorhees, who
speak in the order named. The
negative is represented by Dorothy
Brant, Francis Hand, and Henry
SouthWorth.
The negative team will debate
Moorhead here Feb. 26. The affirmative team will meet Mankato there
on the same night. The full
program of debates has not been
arranged, but debates with some of
the liberal arts colleges are being
negotiated.

Teachers Athletic Conference Reorganized
The coaches of the six teachers
colleges, together with Mr. A. B.
Morris of Mankato, an officer in the
Little Ten Conference met in St.
Paul in early December, and with
the presidents of the colleges decided
to organize an athletic conference of
the six teachers colleges. Representatives from each of the colleges
are meeting in Minneapolis Jan.
16 for the completion of all details and will submit the new constitution to the presidents of the
six teachers colleges at a dinner
meeting in the Nicollet Hotel.
It is expected that in football
each college will play three other
colleges, that in basketball each
team will secure six games within the
conference and that in track and
other contests a sufficient number
of teams will be brought together
whereby to establish the championship. The eligibility rules for the
new conference will be quite similar
to those in the Little Ten, except
that a four-year rule will permit
students of the teachers colleges to
compete throughout the period of
their residence.
Miss Marian Evans, a 1916 graduate of Winona State Teachers College, is now here as a representative
of the Mississippi Valley Teachers
Bureau of Mankato, Minnesota.
Miss Evans is seeing personally
those students who desire to apply
for positions as teachers.
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YOUTH IS FOR PEACE
It's worth while always to know what—if anything—youth is thinking.
An intercollegiate organization has been collecting the opinions of college
students on disarmament.
Here is a question peculiarly appropriate to refer to them. They
were babies in their bassinets when the World War broke out, kids in
the kindergarten when it ended. They can have no poignant memories
of the war. Their opinions must have grown up naturally and slowly,
in their general reaction to life and events since the war. They have had
a chance, as their elders have not, to get a fresh and unbiased slant on a
new era and its problems. They were born to a consciousness of a larger
world than their parents knew. And here is what they say about one of
its big problems.
In a secret straw vote, participated in by more than 24,000 students of
both sexes in 70 colleges throughout the United States, a majority of 92
percent favor armament reduction, and 63 per cent would go so far as to
have the United States set the example by starting further reduction
without waiting for other nations. One-third of them favor complete
abolition of armament, provided all nations agree. Four-fifths oppose
military training in colleges and 38 per cent favor abolishing all military
training. Three-fourths want the United States to join the World Court.
History shows that what the young students of any age are thinking
is likely to be put into practice by the suceecling generation, if not sooner.
(from The Winona Republican Herald) .

Club News
The Twin City Club sponsored a
bridge party on the trip home for
the holidays. Every type of bridge
was played: contract, auction and
even "honeymoon". Hattie Southworth and Clifford James won
first prize and Margaret Cronin and
Jean McLean, the "booby".
The Junior High School Club met
on Wednesday, December 16. The
Apollo Club favored the group with
two delightful selections. John
Paul Jones entertained the club
with several readings. A delicious
lunch was served.

PAUL WATKINS
Throughout the course of human existence many institutions have
continued their services with the inspiration and regard of some outside
friend and helper. These men have been friends of the promotion of
educational endeavor. Year after year various monuments are being
erected in honor of men who believed in and helped the course of higher
and more ideal standards of education.
Of this great group of men aiding in the welfare and well-being of
humanity was one whom we all knew, Mr. Paul Watkins. Although
his name may never- be inscribed upon a towering stone monument, his
spiritual monument stands in the heart of every person connected with
The Winona State Teachers College, in the past, present and future.
Those who knew Mr. Watkins best remember the many ways in which he
has benefited our school. Because of his poignant interest in art and his
ability to appreciate it to the finest degree, Mr. Watkins donated to our
school the elaborate art collection, in the hope of developing in future
teachers understanding and appreciation of the field that he so vitally
understood. We seldom realize the importance of this field of education
and how much it plays in our success as teachers. Mr. Watkins was also
gifted with a keen appreciation of music and expressed it most amiably
by visualizing the importance of an organ and assisting zealously, that it
be placed in our school. At different times Mr. Watkins contributed
various sums toward the balancing of deficits subscribed to different
activities of the college.
To the alumni of our college Mr. Watkins meant a great deal. To us
he should mean more. The love of beauty and sincerity of appreciation
that he possessed leaves us with something unfulfilled. We may fulfill
this by learning to appreciate and esteem the things he esteemed; by
doing in deed the things he expected of us; by thinking in the manner he
thought in the benefit and welfare of humanity.

The Country Life Club held a
supper on January 8. Mr. Erickson
of the State Department of the 411
Club work gave a very interesting
and educational talk.
The Men's Club has centered its
activity on the initiation of the new
men of the college. Results are to
be seen all around school.
The League of Women Voters
held a tea on Monday, January 11.
A very interesting lecture was
given.
The Primary Handwork Class
under the supervision of Miss Dorothy Clark made paper boxes and
covered them. These were filled
with candy and taken to the Salvation Army for Christmas.
The Physical Education Club
held its initiation at the last meeting. Five girls were made members
of the club. Misses Talbot and
Pendergast told of their trip to
the hockey games in Chicago at
Thanksgiving time.

At its last meeting the "W"
Club selected "Mike" Hyduke and
"Ernie" Winters to have their
names as the tennis champions on
MRS. EMILY ROBERTSON HOWE
the trophy. A committee was
A student of the "old" school has passed away. Mrs. Emily Robert- chosen to select a weekly magazine
son Howe, a pioneer, especially as far as history of Winona State Teachers to send to Bernard Welch.
College is concerned, is dead. From the day that she graduated with the
The Arrowhead-Range Club is
first class from our school, up until this year, Winona State Teachers
planning
a sleigh ride for Friday
College has continued seventy-two years of educational training of teachers. The comparison between the adequacies and opportunities offered night, January 15. Refreshments
then and now marks the steady march of development that our school is will be served at Mr. Reed's home.
carrying on. In Mrs. Howe's day, Teachers College was a small frame
The Die-No-Mo Club is already
building like some rural schools are today. Through the years of progress she had watched the changing of the name from Normal School to planning the annual Die-No-Mo
Teachers College, the change of educational ideals, the growth in spirit, show. Audrey Protz, Evelyn Hand
number of students, and numerous other factors which mark the steady and Mazie Ahrens were elected by
growth of a great institution gradually climbing to the height where they the club to "put the show over".
could review the realization of seeing the vast difference between the old Election of new members to the
club is being sponsored at present.
education and the new. Mrs. Howe was a student of the old.
We bow our heads in respect as they pass on—respect for the ideals
The Kindergarten Club's Christand goals they have established, respect for that which they expect of us. mas Party was held December 16,
We are the New. Let us build creditably on the structure they have in the kindergarten rooms of the
started.
Library building.
During the meeting, the members
There are now two living members of Mrs. Howe's graduating class.
They are Mrs. Etta Howe Hart of Minneapolis, and Mrs. Nellie Kemple made stockings and filled them with
Smith, of Santa Rosa, California. These two were also given their candy for the kindergarten children's
diplomas at the seventieth anniversary celebration, but circumstances Christmas program, which was held
December 18. Every one then
prevented their being at the ceremony.
Mrs. Howe had been living with her daughter, Mrs. E. A. Wellman, at gathered around the piano and by
the light of candles sang Christmas
Lewiston for thirteen years when she died of an illness of six weeks.

Carols. Miss Sutherland told a
Christmas story which was enjoyed
by all. After the program a very
delightful lunch was served.
The newly organized Newman
Club, made up of Catholic students
of the College had a successful
meeting Sunday afternoon, Jan. 10
at the St. Thomas parochial school.
An interesting informal talk was
given to the club by Mr. Sylvester
Bruski, a young lawyer of this city
and formerly an active member of
the Newman Club at the University
of Minnesota.

Alumni Notes
The January number of The
American Magazine contains an
interesting article entitled, "She
Carries on a Craft Forty Centuries
Old". The artist is Elizabeth Benton Sutherland, who finished at
Winona in 1917. While here she
specialized in art. The article tells
of her rise in her special field and the
first paragraph is as follows: "If
you want your portrait out in a
sardonyx or a moonstone, and have
money enough to satisfy this desire,
you will find only three persons
among the one hundred and twenty
odd million inhabitants of this
country who can do the job. Of
these three, one is Mrs. Beth
Sutherland."
Wilfred A. Quenett, '22 and B. E.
'29, editor of The Pow Wow, predecessor of The Winonan, for the
year 1921-22 is now superintendent
of the schools at Ceylon, asked for
copies of the paper for the year
named. He referred us to Clarence
Christopherson, '22, now head of
the Industrial Department in Wakefield, Michigan, who was business.
manager.

Alumni who were students at
Winona in early years of The Pow
Wow (1919-20) and The Winonan
(after 1920) are asked to help the
present staff to complete the files of
the publication in order that these
may be permanently bound. The
following numbers are still missing:
Numbers after 16 of Vol. I, from
ABOUT THIS TIME— March through June 1920; numbers
of Vol. II after Dec. 18 (at this time
The Pow Wow was part of The
(According to The Winonan of
Winona Leader), from Jan. to June
other years)
1921; all numbers of Vol. III, school
year 1921-22; Nos. 4 and 6 of Vol.
1931 Apollo Club broadcasts over IV, dated Nov. 10, 1922, and Feb. 9,
1923.
local station WKBH.
Winona 39, Rochester 18.
At the recent Assembly of the
1930 Farewell party given Mrs.
Representatives of the M. E. A.,
Cassidy.
held at St. Cloud, Miss Daisy
Winona 20, Rochester 19.
Winona 32, Concordia (St. Brown, '05, was elected a director
or trustee of the new retirement
Paul) 29.
fund organization. Miss Theda
A Night in Paris.
1929 Friezes of Greek Parthenon Gildemeister, of the faculty, was
presented to the college by also elected. The other three trusMr. and Mrs. Paul Watkins. tees are ex-officio members namely
Commissioner J. M. McConnell,
1928 Winona 31, Rochester 44.
Auditor
Stafford King, and State
Peter Deanovic elected footCommissioner of Insurance, Garball captain.
1927 Hans Kindler, Dutch cellist, field Brown.
delights audience.
(From The Republican Herald)
Winona 24, Rochester 29.
—Announcement
of the transfer of
Student Opinion : school lacks
Major Cleon J. Gentzkow from the
men's meeting room.
Joke : Don Karow approaches Fitzsimons General hospital at Dennurse's office for a cold ver, Calif., to the United States
Army medical center at Washington,
remedy.
D. K. (in whispering hoarse- D. C., was made by the war department Thursday, according to special
ness) "Is the nurse in?"
Co-ed (Name refused by dispatches to the Denver Post from
copyright owner—looking Washington. The transfer is effecaround the room, also in a tive the latter part of January.
whisper) "No, come on in!" Major Gentzkow, who has been in
1926 Editorial: Are we making the army medical service 15 years, has
most of the winter sports? been at Fitzsimons hospital two
Student Opinion: Are we years. He is a graduate of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technolappreciative?
ogy,
and was assigned to the fifth
Rembrandt's, "Syndics of
Cloth Hall" presented to division overseas during the World
the college by Mr. and Mrs. War. Major Gentzkow is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Gentzkow
Paul Watkins.
Miss Mallory's book, "Teach- of Minneiska. (He was a member of
er's Handbook of Methods the class of 1909).
in Penmanship Instruction",
Marjorie was being trained
in print.
as a debater.
Winona 25, Rochester 30.
Gilbert Ross, Violinist, and 1923 Dramatic Club adopts name:
The Wenonah Players.
Isabel Moulter, dramatic
College wins honors in Winter
soprano, entertain.
Carnival staged by city.
1925 Mu Epsilon Nu gives banquet.
Winona 21, Rochester 27
Watkins collection of paintWinona 26, La Crosse 46
ings, engravings, etchings,
Winona 17, Stout 28.
lithographs, and photoWinona 17, St. Cloud 24.
graphs presented by Paul
Watkins, gives our school 1922 Y. W. C. A. gives party to
entire school.
an unparalleled distinction
1921 Sunshine parties at Training
among teachers colleges.
School gym popular.
1924 Physical Education Club en1918 Party for entire school given
joys sleigh ride party.
by Country Life DepartWinona 28, Rochester 22.
ment.
Mr. Selle did not say whether
his nine year old daughter 1916 Alfred Noyes lectures.
-
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1932 Football Schedule Eight Intra-Mural
Basketball Teams
Includes Five Home
Now in full Swing
Games, Three at Night
Hardly had the All-Americans
been picked and packed away for
the next few months, before the
schedule makers began the campaign
to secure capacity attendance during the coming football season.
And the fact is that the sporting
public is already laying its plans
and looking forward to the future
gridiron battles.
Winona State Teachers College
has signed its contracts and presents its 1932 football schedule at
this time.
Six games have been signed to
date with the possibility of another
game being added as the fall
approaches. The students and local
fans will have the opportunity of
attending five out of the six on the
list since only one game will be
played on a foreign field.
The season opens on the night of
September 23 against the La Crosse
Teachers. When Winona journeyed
to the clown-river city last Thanksgiving day to slay the big charity
game, it was agreed that Winona
should entertain La Crosse some
time during the 1932 season.
The newly organized teachers
college conference will hold its
premiere next fall. The Purple
will be eligible for the title as games
are listed with Bemidji, St. Cloud,
and Mankato.
Bemidji, formerly of the northern
division, meets the Purple in a night
game here September 30. On Saturday afternoon, October 22, St.
Cloud will play a conference game
here for the first time in three years.
The conference season closes against
Mankato on Saturday, October 29
at the western city. Moorhead,
probably the most powerful team in
the new conference, is dickering for
a game with Winona for Oct. 15 at
the northern city. We should like
to see the game go thru.
Two other non-conference games
will be played here. • Eau Claire
Teachers resume football relations
with the Purple on the night of
October 7. And of course, the
traditional Armistice day game with
Rochester Junior College comes to
Winona this year.
The Purple squad of 1932 should
present a large amount of strength
to play through the above schedule.
Coach Galligan will have a number
of letter-men and monogram winners
on hand out of which to build his
1932 machine.
Art Kern and Roy Stuhr will both
be eligible for conference games
next season if they return; they
should be the nucleus of a good
backfield. Of course this is all
possible because of the new ruling
which allows men to play four
years of conference football. Due
to it Kern will be playing his fifth
season for the Purple making up
the list of lettermen. Those who are
eligible are Harold Rogge, Ernest
Winter, Louis Edwards, Vladimir
Weigt, Ralph O'Brien, Alfred
Haake, Walter Lee, James La Velle,
Joseph Voorhees, Kenneth Svee,
and William Gebhard.
To back these men up will be the
numeral men who are Verne Herman, Allan Norby, Lloyd Severson,
Buel Rinkel, Arthur Jawarski,
George Rossi, George McCluskey,
John Fulbruegge, and John Kozlowski. Jawarski and Kozlowski,
tackle and end respectively, were
considered regulars at the end of
the 1931 season.
Supplementing this array of talent
should be many promising freshmen
who are expected to enter college
next fall.

Intra-mural basketball should be
considered a highly commendable
activity as it truly touches the real
purpose of modern physical education namely, active participation
by all. A program of this type has
been in effect in this college for a
number of years, and this year there
seems to be a greater interest as
manifested by an observation of
these games every Saturday morning.
Saturday, January 9, had a schedule of four brilliant and closely
matched games. The outstanding
contest of the last games was the
Tigers and Badgers game which
ended 17 to 16 in favor of the
Tigers. Bill Gebhard played a
sensational game, tossing some difficult long field goals from all angles
of the court. To see Rice and Hyduke team up like a well-oiled
machine was a real exhibition of
cooperation.
Risty's Gophers lost to the wellcoached Rossi's Wildcats to the
tune of 17 to 11. Risty's football
tactics are evident on the floor in
his lightning-like dribbles for pot
shots at the net. Captain Rossi,
due to injuries, has to be contented
with sitting on the side lines cheering and coaching.
The high lights of the Wolverine
and Huskies tussle were Johnson's
sneak shots from the side lines and
Scanton's fine floor work.
Kohler's Bears lost to Nihart's
Cougars 11-7. The score at the
half was 3 to 3. Outstanding
players of this game were Svee and
Peterson who showed up well in
close tosses.
Next Saturday's schedule is as
follows: Rossi's Wildcats v. s.
Rowell's Tigers, Owen's Huskies v.
s. .Kohler's Bears, Risty's Gophers
v. s. Johnson's Wolverines, and
Rice's Badgers v. s. Nihart's Cougars.
Standing of Teams
PercentWon Lost age
Team
0
1000
Tigers
3
1000
3
0
Cougars
1
Bears
2
666
1
2
666
Wildcats
2
Badgers
1
333
1
2
333
Wolverines__
3
0
000
Gophers
3
000
0
Huskies

Frosh Team Upsets
Cotter High 20-12
HARVEY ROMNES LEADS
SCORING QUINT
The purple's Freshman quint
upset the highly touted Cotter
team at the Recreational Center on
the evening of Dec. 18 by a score of
20 to 12.
It was the Frosh's first game on a
foreign floor but their close guarding
and accurate shooting salted the
tilt away in the first quarter.
Cotter fell down on its usual
brand of ball and failed to make a
field goal the first half. Duginski's
team did not function until the
fourth quarter and then was too far
behind to catch up.
Cotter's big guns, Smith and
Ramczyk, were held to four and
three points respectively by Schoonover and Berg of the Frosh.
Harvey Romnes, substitute forward led the scoring with six points
for the Freshmen. The Frosh won
without the aid of their ace, Nyhus
Berland, a sensational floor player,
who has withdrawn from college.
Cont. on page 4, col. 5

WOMEN'S SPORTS
With the heavy fall of snow
winter sports have begun in earnest.
All the W. A. A. girls have been
having a great time at sleigh riding
and tobogganing. Skiing also is a
popular sport this year. Alta Borgen has been chosen as the new
leader for winter sports. She reports that plans for a sleigh ride
party are under way.
Girls wishing to become members
of W. A. A. may easily earn their
points this quarter as the hours for
winter sports may be doubled.
This enables one to earn one hundred
points for each sport.
Many girls have shown their
interest in basketball by coming out
to the practices. The beginners
have Tuesdays on which to learn
the fundamentals of the game
while the advanced players put
their skills into use on Thursdays.
On Fridays the various teams have
a chance to play together and
better their teamwork. Grace Enger, the new basketball leader, has
been planning a tournament which
will be held in the future.
Indoor baseball is played in the
library gym every Monday night.
About fifty girls have come out and
are enjoying the game very much.
Grace Carlson, the leader of this
sport, will start a tourney in a few
weeks. The dormitory girls will
play the girls not living in the
dorms. From all indications there
will be keen competition and many
interesting games.
Opportunity is given this quarter
to any girl who wishes to take work
in corrective gymnastics. This is
given as a part of the physical
examinations taken in the fall and
is comparable to dental or medical
service.
This work is primarily for individuals having either foot or
posture defects or both.
There's no use continuing in the
world not at your best when it is
possible to "live more and serve
better".
Come whenever you can even if
it is not regularly and get materials
which can be used at home.
The schedule is as follows: Monday-8 :55; Tuesday-2 :15; Thursday-8:00 and 2:15; Friday-1 :20.
For the first time gym classes
have been organized according to
the departments in which the girls
intend to teach.
The rural teachers, for instance,
are working out materials which
can either be used outside or can be
adapted to the limited equipment
and varied age groups found in the
ordinary country school.
The girls of the primary department are working on such things as
"Farmer in the Dell", and still
other groups are using floor work
such as marching tactics.
Singing games, rhythms, and tag
games are being used.
Certain days are given over to
lecture periods during which time
the curriculum and state laws are
discussed. Along with the curriculum the Physical Education manual is used extensively.
The majors are trying to work in
an extra hour, during the afternoon
for a course in character dancing
instead of, as previously, interpretive dancing.

— rrle3

Winona Opens
Winona Loses To
Conference With
Eau Claire, 23-20
Thrilling Victory
OPPONENT CUTS LEAD
IN FINAL QUARTER

ROCHESTER J. C. TEAM
LOSES TO TUNE
OF 26-22
The Winona Teachers College
basketball team opened the current
conference season with a thrilling
26-22 victory over the Rochester
Junior College at the "Queen City."
The game was hard fought and
very exciting throughout, Winona
clearly demonstrating that they
were a superior team by their
beautiful passing and fast breaking
offense. Rochester has a much
more powerful team this year than
they presented last year.
The Rockets got a good start by
registering first and leading Winona
4-3 at the end of the initial stanza.
Winona could not score a field goal
during this quarter. To start the
second quarter Rochester increased
their lead to 10-5 on baskets by
Gibbons. At this time the purple
machine began to click. Edwards,
Kern and Winter hit the hoop in
rapid succession and when the
smoke cleared for the first half
Winona led 17-12.
The third quarter was tame. It
was just the calm before the storm
for the period ended 22-15 in favor
of the Galliganmen. Rochester,
led by "Toad" Schock former St.
Charles star, began a rally which
brought the score up to 22-19.
Rochester fans began to get excited
but not for long as Winona started
an effective staffing game. While
the Rochester boys were chasing
the ball around the floor Edwards
broke away for a pretty dribble and
shot which practically sewed up the
game for Winona. Melvin Opem
was forced out of the game with four
personal fouls but Walter Enger
took up the responsibilities and did
a very-good job.
Winona has power this year.
They handle the ball beautifully
and when they start shooting more
accurately they will be hard to beat
in this conference. Edwards and
Kern took charge of the scoring
honors at Rochester as "Red"
Opem was covered by the Rockets
defense. Winters played nice ball
against his husky opponent who
was inclined to be a little rough.
Norby furnished the sensational
shot of the evening, a one handed
toss from the side of the floor while
traveling at top speed.
Winona T. C. (26)
F.G. F.T. P. T.P.
1
2
Opem, f
4 4
Edwards, f___ _ 3
2
1
8
0
2
1
Winter, c
4
3
1
Kern, g
2
7
0
1
1
2
Norby, g
O'Brien, g
0
0
0
0
1
Enger, f
0
0
1
0
Herman, f
0
0
0

The fighting Blue and Gold team
of Eau Claire Teachers College
came to the Purple gym on Wednesday evening, Jan. 13. This was
the team that the Purple had defeated on Dec. 19 in the Wisconsin
city by the score of 34 to 25.
There was no doubt that Eau
Claire intended to avenge itself
after the first few minutes of the
game had been played. The Purple
had to guard close in order to prevent numerous tries at the basket.
And to make matters worse the
Winonans sank only a few of the
shots that they tried during the
first quarter.
The final score of 23 to 20 in
favor of Eau Claire was brought
about by a scoring spurt by that
team. Going well into the last
half, the Purple held the lead in the
18 to 11 score. Then came another
period of importance during which
all Winona shots fell off the run
while the Gold men were sinking
them for points. The gap gradually lessened and the score became
20 to 21 with Eau Claire having the
lead. The crowd made the gym a
pandemonium as it clamored for a
basket for Winona.. But the Eau
Claire guards were on duty, wasting
as much time as possible. Then, at
an instant when the Purple was
well down the floor trying to score,
an Eau Claire forward took a long
pass and sank a short shot to end
the game.
The game was featured by hard
play and inability of either team to
score consistently. Eau Claire
showed a large improvement over
its earlier performances. The Purple
fought as a hard driving unit but
just couldn't make the ball behave.
Opera and Edwards at forwards,
Winter at center, and Norby and
Captain Kern at guards played
most of the game for Winona.

T. C. FROSH DEFEATED BY
WINONA HIGH RESERVES

The Winona High School Reserves defeated the Purple Frosh 36
to 30 in a preliminary game featuring close guarding and sensational
shots from the out courts. Both
teams played heads up ball and a
steady game. Berg and Leonard
showed up well for the Frosh while
Fischer, Gaustad, and McPherson
did the same for the Reserves.
Failure of the Teachers College
reserves to work the ball under the
basket and complete plays cost
them their defeat. Whereas the
High School reserves, playing typical Bowe style of basketball, and
playing a fine defensive and of- .
fensive game accounted for the
26 Orange and Black victory.

Total
9
8
8
Rochester J. C. (22)
F.G. F.T. P. T.P.
Gibbons, f _ _ _ _ 3
0
1
6
Schack, f
2
5
3
9
0
0
2
Ruddy, c
1
0
1
4
Hargesheimer, g 2
2
1
1
Eberts, g
0
0
0
Mallanen, g_ _ _ 0
1
0
0
0
0
Boley, g
0
0
Miller, f
0
0

Total
7
22
8
6
Referee—Carl Nordly (Carleton)

Miss Ruth McLeod '29 is teaching
at Austin in the Lincoln School.
Miss 011ie Veltum '29 is a:sixth
grade teacher at Blue Earth.
Melvin Kaump '29 is principal
of the Junior High School at ASioux
Center, Iowa.

Mr. Owens, distributing reference
The W. A. A. held its first books to groups: "Those who go to
initiation in December. Eight Morey Hall, raise your hands."
girls were taken into the group. A
Roy Stuhr's hand is raised.
very clever stunt was the feature of
Mr. Owens : "I mean those who live
the evening.
there!"
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1931 Football Men
Receive Fine Awards

Kindergartens Present
First Scrimmage Of
Delightful Program
New Year Held Jan. 4

Personals

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hrdlicka
are the proud parents of a baby
boy. We hope that he will be as
nice a fellow as Teddy is and have
as sweet a personality as Maxine
At the chapel exercises on Friday, has.
January 8, Coach G. E. Galligan
presented the customary honors to
Eugene Sweazy, Teachers Colmembers of his 1931 football squad. lege student was married to Miss
Each man filed across the stage to Doris Sines in 1929.
receive his award and the applause
of the student body. President
James Kearney spent the last
Maxwell assisted the coach in dis- week-end of vacation in Red Wing,
tributing the awards.
Minnesota.
Three beautiful purple blankets
each with a large white "W" in its
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Whyte celecenter and the white numerals "31" brated their fourth wedding anniin its corners drew murmurs of versary Saturday, January 9.
delight from the audience. Everyone present would have liked
Miss Ruth Beth Watts spent
one of those blankets but Saturday in Minneapolis where she
unfortunately they are awarded saw the Dublin Players in "Far off
only to varsity men who have had Hills" by Lennox and "As Husbands
four years of competition in a Go" by Rachel Crothers.
major sport. The men who received
them this year were : Assistant Purple and White
Coach Thomas Mullen, and end;
Defeat Eau Claire
Michael Hyduke, a guard; and
Arthur Kern, a quarterback. InGAME WELL PLAYED—
cidentally, Art is wondering what he
RESERVES USED
will receive next year when he will
enter into his fifth year of compeThe Purple and White quintet
tition.
won its final pre-holiday game from
Sweaters, carrying three stripes Eau Claire Teachers College at
indicative of three years of varsity Eau Claire on Dec. 19. The final
competition, were awarded to Ralph score of 34 to 25 indicates that the
Rice, a center and Robert Griffith, game was well played and close
a guard.
throughout.
Sweaters having two arm stripes
Three Winona reserves, Herman,
were awarded to Joseph Voorhees, Enger, and O'Brien, started the
a tackle; Walter Lee, a fullback and game and established a 3 to 2 lead
before being replaced by Captain
Vladimir Weigt, a tackle.
Letters were awarded Walter Kern, Opem, and Edwards who
Enger, a center; Vernon Risty, a ran the count up to 14 to 9 at halfhalfback, who already has won a time.
The fast breaking Purple and
three year sweater in track; Harold
White
offense fitted the large Eau
Rogge, a quarterback, also owning a
three year track sweater; Ernest Claire floor extremely well. Red
Winter, a full-back; Louis Edwards, Opem chalked up fifteen points to
an end; Ralph O'Brien, a guard; lead the scoring, while his mates
James La Velle, an end; Alfred were doing their share to total the
Haake, a guard; Kenneth Svee, a other nineteen.
Both coaches used their reserves
tackle; William Gebhard, a guard;
generously with a resulting speeding
and Roy Stuhr, a fullback.
up of the game. Rydman played
Numerals or monograms were practically the entire last quarter
given Verne Herman, a halfback; after he replaced Winter at center
Allan Norby, a halfback; Lloyd after that worthy had added nine
Severson, a guard; Buel Rinkel, an points to the total.
end; Arthur Jaworski, a tackle;
The Eau Claire team played a
George Rossi, a quarterback; George splendid game never being headed
McCluskey, a center; John Ful- by more than four or five points
bruegge, a tackle; and John Koz- until the final minutes of play when
lowski, an end.
the Winonans stepped out to estabIn order to win a letter a man lish the nine point lead. Clemenmust have participated in one son scored fourteen points for Eau
fourth of all the quarters played on Claire and gave the Purple guards a
the schedule. Monograms are a- busy evening.
Winona T. C. (34)
warded to those men who have
F.G. F.T. P. T.P.
fallen short of the letter requirement
0
0
0
0
but have played enough to be Herman, f
Enger, f
0
0
0
0
deserving of recognition.
Winter,
c
4
1
*
0
9
And last, but not by any means
1
0
3
2
least, we wish to commend the Norby, g
0
0
0
0
work that manager Gilbert Rhoades O'Brien, g
1
1
0
3
and his assistant, George Kabot Kern, g
5
5
Opem, f
1
15
have done during the season.

PURPLE BLANKETS PRESENTED TO THREE
FOUR YEAR MEN

Blue—The way Marge Selle feels
when Bob Leonard doesn't call.
Powder—More used than fired.
Vacant—Term applied to space
under the hair above the neck and
between the ears of a student.
Ignorance—Condition of students'
minds.
Exam—An epidemic that seizes
all teachers.
Fail—One of the things about
which the student is not consulted.
Home—A place we would all like
to see oftener.
Work—No definition known.
As Shakespeare might have seen
the classes.
Frosh : Comedy of Errors
Sophs : Much Ado About Nothing
Juniors : As You Like It
Seniors : All's Well that Ends
Well
Earl Berg claims "his act" from
the seat of a fast moving bicycle is
a "Swan Dive", and not the "Loop
the Loop" as previously stated.
"Do you know the joke with the
quarter," asked Arlene Herbert as
she waved the coin.
Clem Brown: "Yes, I see one
now."
Blessings on you, unseen friend
May your joys be without end
May your friends never be mean
You—who left the bathtub clean.
Risty (Teaching Phy. Ed.) : Did
you take a shower?
J. H. S. Student: No, is there one
missing?

The Boarding House Song
Potatoes are cheaper, tomatoes
are cheaper
Now's the time to cut our board.
Embarrassing Moments
Audrey (In front of large group of
students) : Walt, why didn't you
erase the name of the person that
sent you the Christmas card that
you sent to me?
Moral: Don't let depression get
you.
M. H.: Have you ever read "To a
Bumble-bee "?
B. B.: No, how do you make one
listen?
A well known person in college
said he has a twin. Knowing this
to be false I said, "Prove it." The
answer was, "Well, my mother- has a
picture of me when I was two."
Many fellows were heard telling
Red Opem they were glad to see
him back in school again. Inquiring as to the reason for such gladness
the following reply was received,
"Well, now I won't have the homeliest picture in the annual."

.

-

We hear that some of the freshShe (at social hour) : What is the men got a big wallop out of inname of the piece the orchestra is itiation!!
playing?
Here's to you, oh—freshmen,
Butch: I don't know; let's ask
Who submit to treatment cruel,
Tait there in the orchestra.
All because you have to suffer
She (to Art Tait) : What is that
Under upper classmen's rule.
you are playing, Art?
Initiation, you may think,
Art : Drums, lady, drums.
Is not at all quite just;
And tho you shout, "We will not
"Who's Your Little Whozis" _ _ _ _
bow!"
George Nihart
Tradition says you must.
"Those Little White Lies"
Chapel Excuses
Now paddles are for rowing—
"Sing You Sinners" _ _ _Apollo Club
Of that there is no doubt—
"My Future Just Past"
But other uses, too, have they,
Freshie who flunked
(The freshmen found that out!)
Ted Hrdlicka
"Sonny Boy"
Get your next haircut
at the

Priewert
Studio
69 East Fourth

College Barber Shop

SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS
Call and Inspect the Work
Films Developed, Enlarging, Frames

Open Evenings 8 o'clock
502 Huff St. 1 block So. of College Inn
,

Coach Galligan assembled his
basketball squad a few days after
Christmas at the gymnasium just
as did many other state college
teams. The purpose of it all was to
get in a few extra days of practice in
preparation for the arduous schedule
at hand.
The squad played no games
during the holidays but spent its
time polishing up its floor attack,
defense, and shooting ability. That
shooting skill wins many games is
known by those who remember how
the Purple squad of 1928 won the
State Championship because of its
deadly shooting. In those days
Davies, Hedlund, and Henry, who
were each "hot" during successive
games, defeated several better floor
playing teams by hooping the ball
more consistently.
The first scrimmage of the new
year took place on January fourth.
The entire squad got into the affair
which was played with the Winona
Merchants, a strong independent
team working out of Winona. The
final score was 25 to 23 in favor of
the Purple. The game, which was
secret, was hard played and gave
valuable experience. Roy Stuhr
and Bob Griffith, who are ineligible
for conference competition, played
nice games for the Merchants.
Edwards, f _ _ _ _ 1
Griffith, f
1
Rydman, c _ _ 0

1

0
0
1

0
0

3
2
0

Total
13
8
5
34
Eau Claire T. C. (25)
F.G. F.T. P. T.P.
Clemonson, f _ _ 6
2
0
14
Carlson, f
0
0
0
0
Sieg, c
1
0
0
2
Luebkeman, f_ 1
0
2
2
Nelson, g
0
0
3
0
Burkhart, f
0
0
0
0
Hanson, c
0
1
1
1
Kattke, g
0
0
2
0
Hait, g
0
0
0
0
Hionman, g_ _ _ 1
0
1
2
Nean, g
2
0
3
4
Total
11
3
12
Referee—Olson (Eau Claire)

25

MORGA\ S
Class Jewelry
and
Extra Values at a Real
Saving T. C. Students
Allyn S. Morgan
Established 1862

Studios of G. E. Griffin

Postcard size - - 35c
(Enlargement free with extra
prints also.)

25c

Opposite Library

Henry G. Hanson

JEWELER
The Parker line of Fountain Pens
Watch Crystals, any Shape
158 Main St. near 3rd St.

WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

WicsaCkeigkrod6
Dry Cleaners Dyers and Hatters

119 EAST THIRD STREET

Cont. from page 3, col. 2

T. C. Frosh (20)
•
F.G. F.T.
Ambrosen, f___ 0
0
Berg, f
1
2
Thoen, c
2
0
Leonard, g_ _
2
0
Schoonover, g_ 1
0
Romnes, f
2
2
Total

8
4
Cotter (12)
F.G. F.T.
P. Hamerski, f_ 1
0
Smith, f
1
2
Barret, c
0
0
L. Hamerski, g_ 1
1
Lowe, c
1
1

P. T.P.
0
0
1
4
3
4
0
4
0
2
0
6
4

20

P. T.P.
0
2
0
4
2
0
1
3
0
3

Total
4
4
3
Referee—Musty (St. Mary's).
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Winona Taxi and
Baggage Co.
25c Cab
Phone 2618
Enjoy
The Dinner Party Season
at the

Hotel Winona

Private Service

Reasonable Rates

lati are always welcome at the

Williams Book & Stationery Co.

Headquarters - Students
Near Post Office
MAIN ST.

Frosh Team Upsets
Cotter High 20-12

Manufacturing Jeweler

with one roll
AFREEENLARGEMENT six
developed and
gloss prints

Art Rockow's Barber Shop

Miss Margaret Miller visited her
brother in the northern part of the
state. Miss Beulah Brunner was
the guest of Mrs. T. .M. Cassidy,
former art teacher here. Miss Helen
Pritchard was in Minneapolis during the vacation. Miss Gildemeister
attended a meeting of the retirement
committee in St. Paul on December
28th. Miss Dorothy Clark was in
Chicago a few days.

Classy Jewelry

Valentines Are Out

"It Pays to Look Well"

The two kindergartens of the
Phelps School presented a very
delightful program for their parents
and friends, Friday December 18,
in the Library gymnasium.
After the processional in which
the children carried the symbolic
Christmas garland, they, with their
guests, gathered around a twenty
foot Christmas tree which was
beautifully decorated, and sang
Christmas songs. Games and dances
were also included in the festival.
After the program the children
presented to their parents the gifts
which they had made in kindergarten. A stocking filled with candy
was given to each child at the close
of the program.

PHONE 2175

Collegiate Lunch
Opposite T. C.

Slip into a suit of
ATHENA WOOLIES
and be comfortable
Rib knit silk & wool
they fit just like a
second skin
PER GARMENT $1.00

LUCKY DAY HOSE
more wear per pair

69c

The Hosiery Shop
170 MAIN St.

